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Those yard or street lights that could not be reasonably relocated or rewired to satisfy the 1996
program to eliminate lease and rental lights are grandfathered as special lease lights at a monthly rate
as per the applicable rate schedule.
Wheat Belt will charge cost plus ten percent for all repair materials, plus a $40 service charge for
work on all other yard or streetlights. If Wheat Belt linemen fix more than one light for an account,
the first service charge will be $40 and a $20 service charge will be charged for each additional light.
Such work is scheduled at the convenience of Wheat Belt. All requests for immediate attention
during the workday or during off hours will be charged at actual cost to Wheat Belt. This will
include employee wages at prevailing rates, parts and materials at 110%, applicable vehicle mileage
charges, and all other incurred costs.
Wheat Belt will waive the $40 service charge if Wheat Belt linemen are already working on one of
Wheat Belt’s poles and the customer asks them to fix the yard light while they are there. Wheat Belt
will charge cost plus ten percent for all repair materials.
Any LED lights that Wheat Belt sells that have a five-year factory warranty will begin with the
manufacture date. If service on the light is needed within the first year, the service charge will be
$20 for the first year from the date the LED light was installed. The $40 service charge will be
charged after the one-year time frame has expired. Lightning strikes and photocells are not covered
under the warranty.
Wheat Belt will charge $40 for installation of each new yard light.
Community streetlight energy rates will be by specific rate schedule.
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